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ABSTRACT 
I.) Symbiotic CO2-reducing acetogens are important bacterial members of lignocellulose-
feeding termite and roach gut communities. Acetogens are the major consumers of H2 
derived from lignocellulose fermentation and can contribute up to 1/3 of the acetate that 
serves as fuel for the insect host.  Many acetogens in wood-feeding termites belong to a 
diverse group of relatively unstudied, uncultured spirochetes within the genus Treponema. 
Here, we used the gene sequence for hydrogenase-linked formate dehydrogenase (FDHH), 
an enzyme utilized in sugar fermentation and the acetogenic metabolism of the isolate T. 
primitia, to investigate the diversity, evolution, and activity of uncultured acetogenic 
spirochetes in lignocellulose-feeding insect guts. To study diversity and evolution, we 
developed novel degenerate primers for FDHH genes and constructed gene inventories from 
the gut communities of taxonomically and nutritionally diverse termites and a wood-
feeding roach. Phylogenetic analyses reveal that most genes group with those from T. 
primitia, forming two clades that encode selenium-dependent (Sec) and selenium-
independent (Cys) enzymes, respectively.  This result implies many uncultured acetogenic 
spirochetes encode FDHH genes. Phylogenetic patterns also imply FDHH gene pool 
composition between lower and higher termite taxa and termites with different lifestyles 
varies greatly. We interpret differences as shifts in acetogenic spirochete community 
structure that occurred during termite evolution. We then investigated activity by 
sequencing the gut community transcriptome of a termite using high-throughput 
sequencing techniques and mapping transcript reads to gene inventory and pure culture 
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data. We discover that FDHH gene transcription is dominated by relatively few FDHH 
phylotypes. Finally, we performed microfluidic digital PCR on gut bacteria to determine 
the specific 16S rRNA ribotypes of spirochetes that encode FDHH genes. We report the 
ribotypes of transcriptionally active spirochetes herein. Our results have implications for 
the microbial ecology of uncultured acetogenic spirochetes. We suggest that (i) the trace 
element selenium has shaped the gene content of acetogenic spirochetes in gut 
communities over evolutionary time scales, (ii) acetogenic spirochete populations have 
undergone extinctions and radiations associated with an evolutionary bottleneck, 
convergent evolutions, and possibly even invasion during termite evolution, and (iii) 
termite gut acetogenesis is largely mediated by only a few spirochete species, which 
represent a small portion of total acetogenic spirochete diversity.  
II.) The hydrogen-stable isotope compositions (D/H) of lipids in the environment vary 
greatly. All variations have been assumed to result from changes in the D/H of water, a 
source of lipid hydrogen. However, several studies suggest that water D/H may not be the 
only influential factor.  In this study we report that lipid D/H values can vary by 500‰ in 
bacterial cultures despite constant water D/H. This indicates variations in lipid/water 
fractionation need to be considered when interpreting environmental data. More 
significantly, we demonstrate that lipid D/H values are systematically related to the 
utilization of different central metabolic pathways in bacteria. Our results suggest that 
different cellular mechanisms for NADPH synthesis result in lipids with characteristic D/H. 
We therefore propose that lipid D/H values may be useful isotopic markers of energy 
metabolism. 
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